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Ch airman, Jim Shannon. For Shannon, the department was
r e aching the climax of its "imperial period" as he
t e rmed it, coming on the heels of the impressive
r e novation of the building housing the history
d e partment, which only underlined the department's rise
t o the top of the ranks of elite universities in the
c ountry, if not the world. Shannon had led the
c ommittee responsible for designing the renovated
quarters, impressing the entire department with his
thoroughness and single-minded pursuit of the very
b e st . He had bribed and conspired in order to learn
t h e pattern of the carpet at the French embassy in
Wa shington, where he had once attended a reception and
been impressed at the elegance of the surround i ngs. He
a d visited and photographed academic offices at the
So rbonne in Paris, the Universities of Heidelberg and
Fr eibourg, Yale, Princeton, Harvard, even the vat i can
a d experienced his prodding eyes and flashing camera.
When his colleagues entered their new bui l ding,
a ft er the Shannon-led consecration ritual, they were
umb founded at the opulence. Professors who had spent
e cades in small, dimly lit and stuffy cubicles, stood
t r ansfixed before their new offices, with row upon row
o f glistening new oak book shelves (396 linear feet for
fu l l Professors, 280 for Associates and 136 1/2 for
As sistants), plush carpeting custom-made at a Georgia
c a rpet mill following the pilfered design from the
Fr ench embassy; telephone, computer and even indoor
p l ants were provided (ficus trees for Full Professors,
Di efenbachia for Associates, moss terrariums for
As sistants). The emeritus Professor Ernst Kantorowi~z,
a short, wizened man who had once been forced to reslgn
h i s professorship at Heidelberg by the Nazis, was
c ompletely overcome. He collapsed to his , knees an~
"
wept, muttering repeatedly IIEndlich .. Endl7ch .. End~~ch.
I t was the Valhalla of buildings, a parad 7se.Regalned,
a r es i dence for the Raj -- it was the beg~nn~ng of the
pi re.
Shannon's piece-de-resistance was not revealed
ti l the department had gathered in its new conference
r oom . The renovation had transformed this space into
th e truest expression of an imperial history department
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i n its resemblance b oth to a staff command post on the
one hand, filled with
ps, s t ate-of-the art video and
s ound equipment e ven a irel ess microphone, and a
s tately country house 0 the o ther, complete with
objets d'art , o il pai ings a nd busts. The paintings
were an insp i red idea as Shannon had rounded up
p hotographs of a ll
e previous department chairmen and
c ommissioned an artist friend of his to transfer their
i mages onto canvas.
y of the senior members of the
d epartment mumb l e d
e
"cknames of these late leaders
a s they processed pas
eir po rtraits: "stewed Lew",
" The Silver Fox " and -Asshole" now took up permanent
s urveillance o f the department t hey once chaired.
On a spr ing
tr iumphal dedicatio
Shannon was at wor
o ff i ce. Hi s col
c learly proc la"
c ommittee, a nd e
before. Now s
r ealized, whose
f rom "top t en- s
- to out Harvard
o f such secondPrinceton.
Shannon
f r om the pro
sl ightly ro
a nd a prot
a nd his to
age. There
o f h i s fea +-o"~-

so e mo n ths after the
e renovated history building,
desk i n the chairman's
ad r ecognized his destiny, so
s eadership of the renovation
department chair six months
the Von Shannon plan could be
othi ng less than climbing
as a d epartment to the very top and t o puncture the pretension
ces a s Chicago, Yale and
as he r ead the latest missive

as n ot a memorable face -- a
-f esbed oval framing deep-set eyes
.
Hi s hair was just turning grey
inni ng to thicken with middle
colnesque ugliness to the ensemble
et the one featUre everyone
ting Shannon was his eyes, which
or with his mood -- from deep blue
t o g rey ,
even swore they had seen sparks
li te ra
th e g l ance of an enraged Shannon.
These
rare b ut famous in the department and
there
en a story that a former Dean of the
Col
e erged pale and trembling after
exper encing one.
Shannon was not a man to be trifled
with.
s
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The reason for Shannon's frown was the latest
announcement of budget cuts in the university's long
r ear-guard action against economic ruin. Leland
niversity had risen on the wave of post Second World
ar affluence, particularly the growth of the area's
el ectronic and defense industries. Its development
of fice had wisely invested in the companies founded by
~land professors and alumni and the result had been a
quadrupling of endowment, an enormous rise in the
~e sources and reputation of the university and the
perial dreams of Department chairmen like Shannon.
:he very pinnacle of power was reached in the heady
: ' rst days of the Reagan administration when so many
~ land university faculty members were called to serve
the new administration that notices were posted in
several departments "Will the last one to leave for
a shington, please turn out the lights." Those times
came to an abrupt end with the recession of 1990,
revelations of financial irregularities in the
i versity's administration of government contracts and
~ e appointment of fiscal conservatives to the central
dm inistration.
"Dear Department Chair" the letter began, "The
-eight of financial troubles continues to grow here at
:eland, forcing me to declare a general state of
! ' nancial emergency. Effective immediately all
." aduate fellowships are frozen." Shannon ignored the
ensuing sentences of provostal platitudes, his mind
racing around his latest administrative roadblock to
' s plans for the department. Like all good
~t~efield t~cticians, Shannon believed that every
__ l SlS and tr~al offered as many opportunities as
nalties. The difference was how one seized the
- rmer while avoiding the latter.
The freezing of graduate fellowships was a serious
ow, for in every university, the graduate student was
e footsoldier and factotum, doing duty as both
~ cher and learner, indentured servant and hired
earcher, and, when finally graduated, as the
rtment's most enduring form of advertisement and
~itment.
During the decades of its growth to
-rom ~nence, Leland had aggressively outbid the Ivy

League schools for the best and brightest g~aduate
students, bidding that had reached such a p~tch that
some Leland Ph.D.s were actually forced to take a cut
in pay upon accept ing
eir first academic
job. Now
' 'Or was ~. t?1I
d
this golden age was co
to an en.
. ,
Shannon thought.
Reaching to the bo
extracted a second e

stationery -- unus
academic histori an.
appearance, with
frills, or fat uo
-- merely the hea
Office of Lieut
Shannon wond
to wait long for

of hi s in-box, Shannon had
i tt en on quite unusual
east to the eyes of an
rather severe in
ul ticolored logos or
about "equal opportunity"
States Military Academy"
Chester P. Latham, OICAP"
but he didn't have

"Dear Profe ssor
As Officer .
o f Academic Personnel here at
West Point , I
help in identifying
appropriat e no~:~~~~~
rograms for recent West
Point gradua
t they become qualified to
return here as
e facu lty. As you mayor
may not kno ,
aculty members are recruited
from west Po '
~~~~~es, and we devote considerable
financia l res~~~s
e i r post-baccalaureate
training •.. •
ttenti on remained fixed on the
mention of eso:::==:e:s
~ e hi s eyes continued down the
oney. • . " h e th ought .
P age. " Mo
"This might Some
Af fairs CoI~~ '._~~
the power
serv ing
pros pee
accusto
was Jac
had
co lon '
so rt
co~

cial session of the Graduate
ed.
Its six members made up
epartment, with the chair
e seven presented an imposing
thei r unassigned but
the conference table. There
onial American historian, who
ith a book on slavery in the
i
height, slender in a husky
for his abilities on the squash
Lng graduate students to blubbering
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incoherence during oral examinations.

Next to him was

G. Audley pickett, Aud for short, Ref~rmation
h istorian, known for his studies of s~xteenth-century
s trasbourg and drinking binges. He was a larg~ ma n,

clad always in tweeds and twi~l trouse~s an~ s~nce the
s moking ban went into effect ~n all un~vers~t~
,
,
buildings he was usually seen sucking an unl~t p ~ pe ~n
s ometimes' noisy protest of the ban -- that "Damned
Fascist nonsense" as he called it. Professors Colby,
De Kort and Longbriar were also members, but the o st
~l amboyant of the lot was Professor J. willard Brown .
Brown was always visually arresting in his
impeccably tailored suits and sportcoats anyon e of
- h ich cost more than the entire wardrobe of some of hi s
~ lleagues.
He completed the ensemble with a pe rfe ct
wtie -- perfect not only in color and design , but
- i ed perfectly in accord with his mood on any
rticular day. Thus a wide bOW, with jaunti ly rai s ed
rners signified expansiveness and bonhomie: any
~ ' ghtening or drooping of the bOW, however, we r e
rning signs. It was said that his graduate students
uld read their impending fate in his tie as they
_ t ered the examining room for their doctoral orals -e poor unfortunate had broken down completely midway
his exam after Brown had with great deliberation
-~ ghtened his tie.
He was now a bond salesman in San
a ncisco. Many were grateful for this peccadillo, for
- own's face was always a picture of impassivity, with
unlined brow, even though he was well past fifty,
a med by prematurely white hair and cold blue eyes.
one knew his area of historical specialty: he
erned omniscient.
"What is it you mean, Shannon, that we become the

~uba~or of West Point faculty?"
Longbriar intoned
1 S w~th the,exaggerated vowels of the English upper-

a ss, affect~ng also the custom of referring to his
l leagues only by their last name_
"Don't you recall our,days on the barricades, when
routed the ROTC from th~s campus once and for a l l?"
~ngbriar was referring to the successful campa i g n
enty-five years before, which resulted in t h e
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in sixteenth-century Holland. God knows, no one else
will." Colby and De Kort had a long-standing feud,
whose origins neither could remember, but whose
bitterness neither ceased to nurture.
"That's enough, you two ••• " snapped Shannon.
" Budget cuts will destroy all we've accomplished if we
d on't do something; and I see no alternative other than
to invite this colonel to pay us a visit."
The last word, however, belonged to Brown:
"As
uch as I hate to admit it, Jim's right. We'll just
ave to pay court to this colonel bastard, and see to
' t that we take his money and process his cadets with a
inimum of trouble." Everyone nodded as Brown
ightened his tie.
Two weeks later, Lt. Colonel Chet Latham emerged
from the arrival gate at the San Francisco airport and
su rveyed the crowd for the face and figure he
a ssociated with the voice of Professor Shannon. Lathan
" as only 5'8" with a wiry, distance-runner build but
" i th broad shoulders and powerful arms. His head
:ooked surprisingly square with his close-cropped hair
and fixed jaw, and although he had omitted the battle
ri bbons and medals from his olive green uniform, one
uld tell that there was a hardness in Latham that
' ddle age had not softened, a hardness developed,as a
econd lieutenant in command of a combat platoon In
i et Nam. After graduating from the academy,
completing two tours of duty in Viet Nam, and one in
rmany, Latham had enrolled in the graduate progr~m in
po litical science at Harvard, completed the Ph.D. ~n
r ecord time and had spent the last ten years on the
fa culty of west Point.
"Colonel Latham ... " the half-familiar voice came
fr om his left, as Latham turned he was confronted with
a man of around his own age, dressed in twill pants,
bl ue blazer and casual shoes. Accustomed to doing
inspections, Latham mentally noted the lack of shine on
the shoes, the absence of crease in the pants but did
not miss the keen intelligence in the eyes as Shannon
reached to shake his hand.
"So you are Herr Professor
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Shannon ... " Lath
outstretched ha nd.

as h e reached for the

Shannon and
a companionable ride south
from the Airport ~.~~ ~~eI~tate 280. As they
descended the f~, _~~.
Pal o Alto, Shannon
expounded o n
o usands of acres belonging
to Leland on
e freeway, then the
dramatic appr
us up Palm Drive with the
facade of the
bui lding housing the
history dep
from behind the trees and
the severa l
Latham was impressed:
"I
thought I ha
campuses at Cornell and
Dartmouth ;
. g compared to yours. How
does anyone
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that Greek
and of the Lotus eaters -that's wh at
t o me -- and winters? In
our part of d e nts have to work to keep
from free z ·
e only challenge students
face is wh i
s they are going to wear
that day. "
0
i e disappeared.
"Ha, Sa ••
surprised a
silently c ,-"playing fr i s
can't find a
students, n o
see them wi
library pa ll
Shannon had un2C~~~t::~
an audible s i
Leland Facu l
of the new
functiona l
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crown was
buffet of
fresh fru. "- .
baked g
•

ree d a laugh.
"You'd be
of our students •.. " He
group of undergraduates
n ••• in the evenings you
" r ary, and our graduate
'- working bunch! You rarely
f b ooks under their arm and a
- t anned surfer among them."
begun to sweat and he emitted
e n he pulled up to the
· s important visitor.

e architectural embodiment
sty le: austere and
, grandly elegant and
i th expensive peach colored
~~~j~ l y inexhaustible fresh
~~?~- er e.
But the jewel in the
. =e=ecto ry which featured a lunch
.
and refinement. Piles of
i ar a nd smoked salmon, fresh
ads , a n d last but not least,
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a wine bar featuring the best of what the nearby Napa
valley could provide.
Shannon had called in some favors thus securing
f or Colonel Latham one of the limited number of quest
r ooms in the club. These were usually reserved for
potential donors to the university, blue-chip athletic
prospects, or political heads of state, but Shannon was
beginning to regret his decision as he sensed Latham's
scorn at so much opulence. "This place is awfully
posh, don't you think, Professor Shannon ... " Shannon
. i nced at the very un-Californian formality of his
guest "Call me Jim, please. Yes, it is elegant, but it
a s built entirely from alumni donations many earmarked
s memorials to some of our best faculty members."
Shannon again felt the sweat begin to bead "And anyway,
every faculty member contributes a monthly membership
f ee to the club over and above what he or she buys in
the restaurant or pub." Shannon tactfully omitted any
r eference to the hefty subsidy paid by the university,
which kept the faculty fees very low.
"Pub, you mean there's a bar here for the faculty,
t oo?" Latham's voice rose with incredulity and Shannon
f elt the sweat beginning to roll down his back. "We
prefer to think of it as a Pub, and every effort was
made to recreate a real London establishment, right
down to the six kinds of ale we have on draught."
Shannon regretted that last statement as he saw
Latham's lips draw together in a teetotaler's look of
distaste. It was going to be a long lunch.
After Latham had settled into his accommodations,
he met Shannon at the entrance to the dining room.
With him were Chet Colby and Willard Brown, the latter
cl ad in his most dazzling sport coat of Italian
provenance, set off -- quite uncharacteristically -- by
a long-hand, British regimental tie inherited from a
a ternal uncle. Introductions were made -- Colby was
enthusiastic, Brown reserved -- as they entered the
splendor of the Leland Faculty Dining room.
What the conference room was to the History
Department, that dining room was to the general Leland
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onument to the university's
decade. It was a large,
· nated by a splendid mural on
f s l iding glass doors
a so i n a sense framed a
vas a walled garden full of
mura1, since beyo
herbs and flowe rs
y t ended by the club's fulltime gardener , S
, the real eye-catcher of the
~e ,
hi ch formed the midroom was the buf f~
horizontal o f the
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a=~~~£aent s of fresh flowers
interspersed c o
- e ef fect. Colonel Latham
stood transf ixed
ent before following his
hosts to the ir
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comi ng o f age in
vague l y e - s haped
the back wal l and
opposite. The s e

Shannon ha
fo r a window table in an area
usually reserved
ersity administrators, and as
he unfolded his ~~~~o~or ed cloth napkin he explained
to his vis i t or ~
customs. "Colonel. You
can order a dr "
fo r e the meal, then we can
visit the b uff
_ r the food." "That's all
right, Jim, "
repli ed, "I don't drink, but I
would like t o
a nd fries if you could
signal a wai ter.
. .. ft Shannon had turned visibly
pale, "but .. .
"Yes, it's quite
impressive .. "
:terrupted, "but for me there's
nothing l ike
ti al lunch -- all that fruit
and bread st
n' t fill me up." Colby came
to Shannon's
nel, I 'm afraid the club
doesn't se rve
and I don't think there's a
deep frye r .
ei ther." Latham received the
news cold ly ,
~ a l ook usually reserved for a
particul ar ly
. g cadet.
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til t hey began to eat. The
academ ics
eaped wi th salad, fruit and
_ ........... el wa s beginning his assault on
smoked sa
c:~e
rterhouse magically produced by the
an eight
club c hef , ~~~~~' ed by a mammoth order of fries
~'2~~y student union.
with dietary
fet ched 4"
and
disaster
narrowly
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~th

began to consider his
the most recent national open~ng. Should he begin
us News, or should he ment ranklng ~f the department
e rather dull Leland Ph 0 i~n alumn~, particul arly
_ puty Undersecretar in· • w 0 had risen to become a
~th~m,seized the inrtiatle:.De;e~se Department? But
~t s remarkable how the ~ta ~,ve checked you out
's lmproved in recent years
Ing of your
_ wouldn't have considered·
rankly, a few years ago
e re, colonel ... " i t
Leland ... " "You're r~ght
_ pa t
n errupted colby "
..
r me~ts have simply sta nate
,
•.. where other
. acquIred some of the be;t t ~' ~e have gone about
nceton Stace f
a en. Brockman from
umbia. : . " COrbyr~:dNworthwdestern ~ Moskowitz from
'
arme to h~s sub' t I'
r t s fan revlewing a team's l'lneup. "I Jec,
th~nk .l.ke
th a
one
about our faculty ,
Chet
1 knows
errupt
. the
. . "Sh
annonf e h'
e d t 0 a 1 low Latham to resume
drift
S~ annon
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. ers~tion.

"Yes, very impressive ... "

departm~nt

LathamObeg~~

ln ,
... 1 don't have a problem with your quality
t I want t? find out is if we send our students here
1 you prov.l.de
"A what they need." "That be~ng
~
•.• ?, ..
e d Brown.
master's degree in one year."
Even though the History faculty considered the
-ter's degree fit only for the dumb and dreamy -s e students judged unworthy for admission to the
_. 0 . program __ it continued to attract students and
ey seemed to be taking longer and longer to complete
e degree. Where once a master's could be obtained in
year, now two years seemed necessary to obtain what
d . pickett called the "certificate of
employability." And here Latham wanted to revive the
ne-year's masters, threatening to disturb the slow
e partmental rhythms and lightened faculty teaching
oads of the recent past. "Of course ..• " Latham
ontinued, "the army would pay the tuition and expenses
f our officers as well as an overhead subsidy of
roughly $50,000 per student ... " without knowing it,
the colonel had sealed the deal with the promised
v erhead money. This represented a full restoration of
cwo graduate assistantships for ever military officer
;nroll ed .. "Hell . . . " as Kees De Kort later remarked,
... for f l fty grand we'd gift an army mule a master's."
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began the accelerated master's degree program of
the Leland University History department.

And so

Planning for the new program and preparations for
the arrival of the first three west Pointers began that
spring and occupied uch of Shannon's time that summer.
The twin cha lange was to insure an intensive, nononsense program, whil e not taxing the faculty's
patience or p acing the n ew graduate students in
classes ta ght by "troublemakers." Trouble was
threatened by a group of four or five faculty who hated
the i dea of i i tary en in the department. The
fact ' o was eaded by Sabine McDonald, a specialist in
f
' ' st
0 shuddered at the thought of Leland
tra '
e est Point faculty.
Fortunately for
Sh
e gro p was i solated and relatively
b t they had friends among administrators
ed coll eagues elsewhere.
It was best to
e est Pointers away from them.
september arrived with the usual quickening of
activity, a slowly lengthening line of overstuffed
vehicles depositing new graduates and undergraduates on
campus.
But Shannon and the other members of the
graduate committee were too busy to notice, they were
caucusing almost daily in order to iron out any
remaining problems in their new accelerated program.
That day's problem was grading policy.
Chet Colby was speaking:
" ... thus Aud and I
recommend that we retain the system used for other
graduate students , with one exception: we ask faculty
to reserve their honest evaluation of the student for
the written report so that the letter grade should
reflect pure ly depa
ental interests." "So what
you're propos ' g ,
rry Longbriar continued, "is to
codify what as ong existed in the department, that
the written revie placed in the student's file has
more i portance than the letter grade. Didn't the
graduate st dents organiz e a protest against that a few
years ago?
Longbriar was usually hazy about student
behav i or , as if viewing it from a great distance
through a narrow telescope.
"That was a bit
different ,
explained Shannon, "because it had to do
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, i th two students we kicked out of the Ph.D. program
=o r subpar performance. Trouble was, they both had Av erages." "Yes, it was touch and go for a while ... "
l by recalled, " ... until we arranged transfers to
.:se rkeley for both of them."

I

Later, no one could remember when the grading
i cy was dubbed "Giving 'em the "Colonel's A" - that
no matter how bad the performance of a West Pointer
class, the official outcome was the same. written
i ews were a quite different matter as the very first
rter of the inaugural year was to show.

Lieutenants Maitland, Scrivener and Romel1i
with the new graduate students and were well
:e f ed enough not to appear at departmental
: e ntation and official functions in uniform.
e rwise they radiated the expected qualities of the
i tary, at least in the eyes of the Leland faculty:
e rliness, petty bourgeois morality and uniformity.
cu l ty expectations were upset in one important
p ect, however: Maitland and Romelli were women.
' s curious anomaly soon widened into a full-blown
~ rtmental crisis.
~i v ed

It began with the initial meeting between
__ eutenant Nathalie Romelli and Jim Shannon during the
=egi stration for classes. Romelli was rather short
_th close cropped brown hair, a Florentine nose
r ayed her ethnic background and she seemed fiercely
=ete rmined to make the most of her Leland experience.
i s last quality predominated in her first interview
' th Shannon.
"I'm sorry Ms. Romelli, you simply can't
=egi ster for that course within the accelerated
_rogram ... " Shannon was summoning his sternest look and
_ ll y meeting the direct gaze of the new graduate
stud ent
"You don't seem to understand, Mr. Shannon, I
d.on ' t w~nt to take "French tactics on the Marne," or
The History of European farm animals." I'm he:-e to
h about Women's history and gender ~ssues
ea rn as muc
I' in the Army doesn't mean I
m
h of that at the
a s I can. Just because
just want to study war -- I got enoug
t of
a cademy. Besides, the courses carry the same amOUn
c redit and all the other grad students seem to have a
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free choice, ~hy not e ?- "But that's taught by a
p rofessor
o' s not on your c ommittee." Shannon
r eplied.
it says in the graduate handbook, that
t he st d e e r h er committee, doesn't it? ..
this with renewed determination.
vas bea t en, nodded and signed the
· litary mutiny had begun.
Before the
out, the other two lieutenants
had traipsed into ~~~on 's of f i ce and made their
demands. The
a · d pl an of the special
accelerated pr
tatters: not one of them had
opted for Fre n
tactics, or farm animals.
Maitland wa s
Profe ssor Berenson's course on
the history of
i tical dissent. "Shit,"
muttered Shanno ,
wa s i nfamous as a perfervid
left-winger a n
ater . Scrivener, not to be
outdone, was e
Professor Ahmad Said's course
on post and co
~'.u,~· al
ovements in contemporary
Africa, another ~~~ :th a decidedly antiestablishment to
The academic term was not
many weeks o ld
e expl osions began.
"God, J im , ink I can have her in my
seminar another ao~~t
Sabine McDonald had collapsed
in the chair fac ·
~~~~on /s d esk and launched into
her denunciat io .
know in her first paper she
called Foucau lt's
of inverse cultural
stereotypes d r ive
e seminal social thinker of our
century demea ned
.. · psquea k !" "Calm down, calm
down, Sabine .. . Y
e to adm it that Foucault is
heavy going for a
er (Shannon had always found
him impenetrab le )
· v e h er a little time." "But the
lack of respect,
e anti -intellectualism of this
Romelli woman.
s e want s to know is the use of
theory in d ef i .
rea - life problems ... "
The n e xt
e chai r was occupied by Professor
Said.
"You wo
' t be li eve it, Jim, here I am
teaching abo t
e evil s of colonialism in the
twent i e th ce tury; stude nts were choosing paper topics
about t h e neo -coloni ali s m of the World Bank: Afrikaners
a s co lon ialists in South Af r i ca, I even convinced a
s tude nt to do s ome research on evangelical Christian
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missionaries as colonialist tools of multinational
c orporations in Central Africa. Then this Scrivener
p erson insists, insists, upon doing a paper on the arms
arket in subsaharan Africa. And he's convinced that
the driving force in arms acquisition in Africa is the
bl ack leadership itself. Of all the impertinence! I'm
' ust going to fail him that's all there is to it." At
th is point, Shannon broke in, "remember the agreement,
ou can write anything you want in Scrivener's review,
u t don't give him anything less than an A. The
i ckest way to get him out of your hair is just give
' m the grade and pass him on." "I guess you're right,
- ' , .. " a barely mollified Said muttered, "but this guy
=etter be gone by June." Shannon assured him on that
o re and he left.
The term passed and then the next with regular
_p earances of enraged or exasperated Leland faculty
fo re Shannon's desk. But again and again they were
ssured, asked to give the agreed upon letter grade
encouraged to put their true evaluations in a
t er for the student's file. So as the Colonel's A's
ed up for each of the three lieutenants, the
Ity's letters of evaluation reached unprecedented
' g hts of rhetorical display. Romelli was described
on ly taking courses to confirm her prejudices;
f essor Brown wrote that one of her written
__~~' nations convinced him of the virtue of paper
~~Q ders.
McDonald described her as a slack-jawed
Scrivener was denounced by Said as an
____~l ectual charlatan and profiteer; others called him
d -blooded hegemonist, khaki clad monster, or just
~~.~. scary.
While Maitland did not elicit the
nal animosities that the other two did she was
m ed as an inte~lectual lightweight, who~e written
was branded wlth the scarlet epithet
e rconceptualized".
Then March arrived and with it the final academic
a~ er and the m7eting of the Graduate Admissions
comm lttee to consl~er applications to the Ph.D.
p rogra~.
The commIttee was chaired by Professor
~ngbrIar, ~ho ?alled the meeting to order with clear
SIgns of agItatIon.
"Something highly irregular has
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"he honan -it seems that our three
occurre d ...
~~,
, i
t
th Ph D
lieutenant s have all appli ed for adm~ss on, 0
e,
..
ogram at the insistence of their command1ng off1cer,
~~lonel Lath
•
e roo fell silent. ,"But they
simply can't go 0 . . . sputtered Greta M~llcroft, the
American
's ' sterian, " ... what about those
horrible rev '
of them in their files." "That's just
it ... " J' S
roke in, "The colonel thinks all
three are br '
st dents well suited to go on for
the Ph.D. He
e y wil l add to west Point's
academic credib_'_ '
And how can we blame him for his
opinion , he
seen those letters." "Well, we'll
,
just have to
down, that's all." Longbr~ar
spoke in his
entorian tones.
"Even if we risk
losing any f
·ents in the master's program?"
Asked Chet c e r t a i n ly." all but Shannon
answered in
"I' m afra '

it 's not that simple."

financial
"The dean has cut our
00 ,000 in the last year, reducing
of Ph .D. stUdents we can fund out
o fill the gap, I took two thirds
the Department of Defense. The
to that new computer lab. And next
cut another $50K. I was in fact
to our Colonel Latham that he send
ext y ear so that we could keep our
ent l evels. So you see, we have very
n euver." Silence.
"But ... But,"
~~~~ riar.
He was cut off by Willard Brown,
have already sold our collective virtue;
ins to be decided, apparently, is the
at' s intolerable!" Professor Judith weiss'
sopran r se about the din, "we must simply tell this
Co lo e
at we will not admit his proteges to our
pr
, period ." After a few more outbursts, it was
dec ' eo that Shannon must travel to West Point and
de iver the ultimatum to the Colonel.

Sha nno
position of
graduate b
to eight
of college
of the s
other $5 0,
year, the
going to
four st
fund ing
littl e

ent.

"I don't mind flying ... " Shannon reminded himself
as his knuckle s whitened in their embrace of the seat's
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arms. This time it wasn't the terrifying forces of
flight that most concerned Shannon, however. He felt
that he was entering an alien camp where the rules of
engagement as he understood them simply did not apply.
And it didn't help that he was coming to West Point to
argue not from a position of strength but from one of
weakness.
"Latham's business is to sense weakness and
then strike; I'm a sitting duck." Shannon ordered a
scotch from the stewardess and settled in for the long
fl ight east.
The trip passed in a deepening alcohol-i nduced
h aze, which did not begin to lift until Shannon had
completed the formalities of debarkation and had et
the young sergeant who would be his driver to the
RPoint" as he called it. Shannon contemplated the gray
l andscape of the Hudson river valley as it passed ~y,
still monochromatic in the no-man's land between Wlnter
and Spring.
"God, I've forgotten how desolate the East
ca n look ... " thought Shannon, suddenly gratefu~ for the
y ear-round green of Palo Alto.
But th7 winterlsh .
surroundings had already worked upon hlS mood as hlS
ca r passed through the last guard post and drew up to
the visitors quarters of the united states Military
Academy.
Shannon was shown into a sparkling clean room,
somewhat austerely furnished, but with sufficient
c omforts including cable television. His sergeant
d river told him that he was expected for drinks and
di nner at the Officers' Club in two hours; and oh,
would he stop by Colonel Latham's office on his way?
Any sentry could direct him. Shannon unpacked his few
toi let articles, pulled out the book manuscript he was
editing, but spent the next hour staring out his window
at the parade ground where a formation of cadets was
rilling.
Latham's office resembled the man: spare and neat
ith subtle hints of power in the framed diplomas from
Ha rvard, the War College and a picture of his unit in
Vi et Nam. Shannon took in these objects then scanned
the Colonel's bookshelf: he had a complete collection
of Clausewitz and his commentators; many works on Greek
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and

Ro

co

18

edit ion

ans er
have s ,-~,...-. .......
but no
Shannon
that be ~
stumbled 0
interview

risingly, a complete
and Engels, in German,
Lenin, in Russian.
"In
fessor Shannon ... yes, I
their original language,
' t •.• "
e er been a commun~s
Lathaa's sudden appearance
~~~~ . y at the joke sa he
' cated by the Colonel. The

in his chair dreading the
t the colonel spoke
ere, Professor Shannon,
west to deliver some
Shannon's mind was
receive:
"I think
e s , because your dean has
financi al troubles, and I
in your chain of command
the story was the same:
cuts.
Shame really, for
I've been i~.rE~~~
you 've done with those
lieutenants I
st have guessed that
they were no
ch -- I wouldn't have
risked our
roved program.
But the
reports I've
are positively glowing .•. "
"Er, that's
talk to you about,
' ected, but the colonel
colonel ... •
e finish ... " "So you see,
continued p~~c~~
ant to move our
I'm impressed
stage. What would you think
relationsh ip
, itary and strategic
of an MA-Ph.
your department and in that
Studies bas
Coolidge I
ca.cpus .•. " Shannon
stiffened
hated right-wing think
tank ho
... e would fund it, of course,
oo.n so_idate all of our graduates there,
and e
f ' fteen or twenty ... " Shannon's
perhaps
• ••• S0 your f 1nanC1a
"
1 worr1es
. ••• "
h ead
.•.
0
ld
be
over,
and
we
could
yank
La
fro
Harvard
and
Yale,
whose
our
y a pain in the ass, and send them
fa

Shannon
effect his ne
first.
"I' g ...
for you've sa
news to you
suddenly wre .. ~~~~
you'll agree
told me of yo
also checked - .
- even your
budget cuts
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to you." Latham fixed his gaze on Shannon:
do you think?"

"So

what

Shannon was aware of his mouth being open and air
moving across his lips, but no sound came out. He
struggled for control and finally succeeded in shaping
the words "sorry, uh ... uh, must have been the flight,
your proposition is quite interesting: •. but I couldn't
possibly now .•. no, no, must consult w1th my
c olleagues ... but I don't think they'll go for ~t,
t hey're set in their ways, and we and the Coo l1dge
don't, don't get on that well ..• " Shannon paused ,
"I'm sure you can get your colleagues to go
hopefully.
al ong with this, Jim ... " the colonel said icily ,
"besides your dean and president have already agreed
t hat it'~ a great idea." "You mean it's a done deal?
Shannon asked.
"Yes, Jim," the colonel added with a
smi le, "you might say it's not a proposal, it's an
o rder."
The vision came to Shannon after the third scotch,
' t must have been somewhere over Iowa, when his body
fe lt suddenly lighter than the air he was puncturing at
40 0 miles per hour. He saw stretching before h ' a
ong gray line of people with features ident ical to
those of Scrivener, Romelli and Maitland -- all had
that same look of disciplined insubordinat ion about
them of the kind that so enraged his faculty.
Behind
thi s threatening column was the architectura l signature
o f the Coolidge institute: that bulbous tower , rising
obscenely to a rounded, flesh-colored, prick-po inted,
tumescence. And strangely, he could hear the strains
of the Marseillaise, the revolutionary French arching
song and he suddenly understood what it was like to be
a Parisian nobleman in 1791, witnessing the tramp ling
of the old order under the feet of ten thousand
peasants. But he knew that no scaffold awaited hi ;
that was the cruellest irony. He would be the cha ir of
an expanded and wealthier department -- an empire
indeed. Some faculty would leave, but more would be
hired so that eventually the cries and protests of the
radicals would be drowned out. He would be a
commanding figure on a campus wher 7 ~ther departments
were being severely cut back or el1m1nated altogether.
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_.~ to b e dean some day. The
He could reas onab Y ~~ possible for him and more.
d
e a
l.S
. .
colone 1 wou l
scotch arrived and the Vl.Sl.on
.
But as the fourtb __ ,' ed tha t the colonel could spol.l
•
rec eded. ShannO
, . r~1.Z
As h is plane wl.nged
west, h e
all thl~ for
f
is thoughts went back to t he
lapsed Lnto se
Civ classes the one on t he
lecture be ga ~
For the' fi rst ti~e Shannon
trdagedYtood°f La
of roya l tragedy: "Kings rare ly
un
.
' h a d sal..
.d
"Ho~
get ers
the .
es~re . .. "
Loul.S
true ,. s '
-How true."

A REMJNI SCENCE ON CASABLANCA
Howard L. Tomb

October
~~~~~_t
~h
~e~WAi~n~d

and Citizen Kane
st critics and the public alike t o
fi
ever made. These were all
3.
elate 1930s and early 19405---'ere the high renaissance of fil my 'ere these t h ree produced, but so
~~~~~~~f~~z~, Gunga Din, Mr. Smith Goes to
antasia.
But Casablanca is the only
iversal. I t is actually gaining in
p e ave seen it at least twice--some
es. casabl anca appears on more latean any other movie. Mature, sober
eeping softly in a corner when "The
s out t h e German anthem. There are
who c an repeat--or at least respond
spano enon began in 1957, three months after
Bogart died at age 57. The Brattle Theater i n
ridge, assachusetts was--and is--an art cinema
that s o~ed Pellini, Truffaut and Ingmar Bergman films.
Cyrus

Harvey, Jr., own er of the theater, said:

